A New Voluntary Benefit For You
Have you ever . . .

- Worried about identity theft crime?
- Signed a contract or document?
- Been overcharged or treated unfairly?
- Received a traffic ticket?
- Been in a situation where you thought the advice of an attorney might be useful but couldn’t afford it?

We can help!

An exciting voluntary benefit is now available to all of our associates. For as little as $5.98 per week, Identity Theft Shield can protect you and your family from the #1 Crime in America – Identity Theft, and it can also give you the ability to talk to an attorney “Anytime for Anything” without worrying about the high hourly cost. (Separately: Family Legal Plan $3.68 wk, Identity Theft Plan $2.99 wk)

A Unique New Service To Help You Worry Less And Live More With Total Peace Of Mind.

Everyone deserves legal protection. And now, with Legal Shield, everyone can access it. For a low monthly fee, you can access expert legal advice from a top rated legal firm, no matter how traumatic, or how trivial, the issue.

Now You Can Get Expert Help From An Attorney On Any Issue, Anytime!

Real estate questions, Foreclosure, refinance, or bankruptcy advice, Landlord / Tenant disputes, Consumer complaints, Collections, Warranty issues, Have all your contracts and documents reviewed. Divorce, Child Support and custody Issues, and so much more.

You and your spouse can have your Wills prepared or updated at no additional expense.

Legal Representation for Traffic Tickets, accidents, law suits and IRS audits.

Introducing...

Your Identity Is Not Secure! Identity Theft (IDT) is now the #1 Crime in America. IDT Crime claims a new victim every 2 seconds.

It’s not just about Credit!

- Medical IDT
- Cell Phone
- Driver’s License
- Social Security
- Criminal
- Social Media

What is your time worth?

- The average victim spends an average of 600 hours and thousands of dollars attempting to restore their good name.

- Working with the world’s leading risk consulting company, Identity Theft Shield provides continuous credit monitoring, up-to-date credit data, and complete identity restoration services.


Peace of mind for less than the price of a sandwich each week. No long term contracts, coverage is on a month-to-month basis. Keep the benefit if you ever change jobs.

To see a short online preview video of what the benefit covers go to: www.seeyourbenefits.com/jimh